*** ANOTHER LABOR CON ***

Today’s Labor announcement is just another con which can’t be believed.

Even if Labor win the by-election, they won’t be able to deliver what they are promising because they won’t be in Government.

Only the Liberals and Brett Whiteley can deliver for Braddon.

The facts are, since being elected in 2013, the Liberal Government has delivered nine new mobile phone towers in Braddon at:

- Temma
- Gawler
- Rocky Cape
- Sisters Beach
- Yolla
- Elliot
- Melrose
- South Riana
- Loyetea

Three more have been announced in recent weeks:

- Yolla area
- Gunns Plains
- Devonport

In 2016 Brett Whiteley also promised Sulphur Creek would be delivered in this term of government and Telstra will bring it on-line in coming weeks.

In contrast, during their seven years in Government from 2007-2013 Labor delivered ZERO new mobile phone blackspot towers in Braddon – they scrapped the Black Spots Program.

They’re the facts, that’s the record – and no fake promises from Labor can change that.
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